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Greetings to our MCI Families
Dear MCI Families,

This past week, students were finalizing culminating activities and catching up on any missed work with
the support of all of our caring teachers at MCI.

Please be reminded of the schedule for next week shown below:

Monday, January 31:Culminating Tasks for Block 4/Period 4 Classes

● Only current F2F students may be in the building to complete a P4 culminating task or to work on
outstanding assignments; F2F students must have a pre-arranged appointment with their teacher;
F2F students may only be in the building under direct teacher supervision; all students may work
remotely with any of their teachers today

Tuesday, February 1:

● Regular schedule between 8:30 a.m. to 2:35 p.m.
● Since this is a Significant Faith Day (Lunar New Year), assessments will not be scheduled;

Wednesday, February 2: Culminating Support Day

● This is the final opportunity for students to complete any remaining coursework and/or culminating
tasks. Only current F2F students may be in the building with a pre-arranged appointment with their
teacher; F2F students may only be in the building under direct teacher supervision; all students
may work remotely with their teachers today

Thursday, February 3: Online Course Feedback - Morning Only

● Students are not to be in the building today but can join their classes online to receive final
feedback on their Semester 1 Courses; the schedule is as follows:

· 8:30 to 8:35 HR
· 8:35 to 9:05 Block 1/Period 1
· 9:10 to 9:40 Block 3/Period 2
· 9:45 to 10:15 Block 2/Period 3
· 10:20 to 10:50 Block 4/Period 4



Friday, February 4: PD Day - no school for students

Monday, February 7: 1st day of Semester 2; regular classes begin; see TeachAssist for your timetable

A.Daniel, J.Bordonali & A.Gheewala

MCI HIGHLIGHT- Lunar New Year - February 1, 2022
Lunar New Year is a joyous cultural celebration for many Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese and other Asian
communities. For some people, this occasion has religious significance. At this time of the year, families
come together to spend time with one another. Many customs are associated with this festive occasion.
They include cleaning houses, paying off debts, settling old arguments, and other means of making a
"fresh start." In some places of the world, people light firecrackers and watch lion dances to celebrate
Lunar New Year.

For most families, they enjoy a feast and exchange red envelopes filled with money.

We wish all MCI staff, students and community celebrating Lunar New Year a happy and joyful celebration
in the company of family and friends.



Message from the Trustee
Dear Families,

Thank you for your patience and support as schools closed to students and we moved to remote learning
in January for two weeks after the winter break, following direction from the Government of Ontario.

It has been almost two years since the pandemic was declared and schools closed to students for the first
time. Since then, we have all experienced significant changes and challenges in the way we live, work
and learn. As a school board, we continue to be guided by public health advice and guidelines, our values
as an organization and the goals set out in our Multi-Year Strategic Plan, all of which center the
well-being, learning and achievement of our students. We remain committed to sharing information with
you as it becomes available. We also continue to update the Board website with resources and
information, at www.yrdsb.ca/school-reopening.

On the website, you can also find information about the Board of Trustees, including more about my role
as your trustee, committee meeting dates, and information about public participation and how you can
attend public board meetings. Following a review completed earlier this year, trustees approved some
changes to committee structures and delegation process to create a stronger governance model. As a
Board, we are committed to good governance, serving the needs of our community and upholding the
values of York Region District School Board.

With winter well underway, I want to remind families that this year schools will close when an inclement
weather day is declared. This is as a result of the pandemic and the importance of adhering to public
health guidelines.

There is much to look forward to in the months ahead.

This month, students in Grades 5 to 11 will have an opportunity to vote for the students who will represent
their voices next school year, during the student trustee elections. Student trustees play an important
role in our system, including participating in board and committee meeting discussions. The election
process also gives students an opportunity to learn more about and participate in the voting process.
Learn more at www.yrdsb.ca/studenttrustees.

Throughout February, we recognize Black History Month. In addition to recognizing the contributions of
Black Canadians throughout history, we are continuing to Celebrate Black Excellence in our own
community. I encourage you to read or watch the stories of some of the many outstanding individuals in
York Region, or nominate someone. You may also be interested in some of the episodes available on our
TuneIn YRDSB podcast, exploring Black History Month and beyond.

Later in February, our schools will become a sea of pink as we acknowledge Pink Shirt Day and stand
together against bullying. Learn more about our work to prevent and address bullying and create equitable
and inclusive learning environments.

Family Day and March Break are also approaching, and I wish you and your families a healthy, restful
and enjoyable break.

As we move closer to the spring and summer months, many families who have children graduating this
year are beginning to wonder what graduation ceremonies will look like in June. We all want to be able
to celebrate this important milestone with our graduating students in person. It is a special occasion,
recognizing their years of achievement and hard work. We recognize that it has been deeply disappointing
to students, families and staff that we have not been able to hold in-person ceremonies as we have done
in the past, as we adhere to health and safety guidelines. School board staff continue to meet regularly
with public health and to review provincial guidelines, and as more information becomes available, we will
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continue to provide you with updates.

In closing, I want to acknowledge that as an education community, although we have faced many
challenges and changes in the past few years, we have also seen our community come together in many
ways to support our students and one another. I am proud to be part of this community and I want to thank
our students, families and staff for the effort and care they have demonstrated.

Juanita Nathan
Trustee, Markham Wards 7 and 8

Tamil Heritage Month
On October 5, 2016, Motion M-24 was passed in the Federal Parliament, officially proclaiming January as
Tamil Heritage Month in Canada. Tamil Heritage Month aims to celebrate the richness of the Tamil
language and its literature and highlight Tamil Canadians’ vibrant traditions, histories, arts, and cultures.
In addition, it seeks to recognize the significant contributions of Tamil Canadians in key areas of social,
cultural, economic, and political spheres.

This year’s focus is Tamil Women’s Excellence. Also, of significance is January 14, 2022. According to the
Tamil calendar, January 14, 2022, begins the month of “Thai.” On this day, Tamils celebrate Thai Pongal,
the Tamil harvest festival. Thai Pongal is the most important and widely-celebrated festival amongst
Tamils around the globe. Thai Pongal is a time to give thanks for the previous year’s blessings and a time
to look forward to the New Year.

Chinese New Year Drop in sessions/Mental Health 101 Workshop
YRDSB students have the opportunity to connect with our Chinese School Social Worker, Charmaine
Tong. Please see event dates and flyers below:

Feb 2nd, 2022: 4:30 pm - 5:30pm - Meet & Greet Drop in Session Flyer

Feb 8th, 2022: 7:00 pm - 8:00pm - Mental Health 101 Workshop (Mandarin) Flyer

Feb 9th, 2022:  7:00 pm - 8:00pm – Mental Health 101 Workshop (Cantonese) Flyer

5th Annual Black History Month Event
The York REgional Alliance of African Canadian Communities presents their 5th annual Black History Month Event -
Black Health, Well-Being and Resilience. The Keynote Speaker is Ms. Ginelle Skerritt who is the first Black CEO or
YRCAS, public speaker, published author, dedicated to principles of diversity, inclusion, positive identity and social
justice.

Date: February 19, 2022
Time: 11 am - 2pm
See flyer for registration information.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LiEpSP-gDWh5LG9I1olL3fsa4SPC4nve/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y1tDQwvt8canBCEtFTuv9ANuQujgGAbs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GkV1rZPiAJTmrAdbYQRo8qkkX-uVyAXV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OogWoVle7Uv6HBE0TxRw6fNHTLwPu8I0/view?usp=sharing


Black Excellence in STEM Careers and Research

Vaughan Public Libraries is partnering with libraries in York and Durham Regions to host the program
Black Excellence in STEM Careers and Research. Margaret Ikape, PhD candidate at University of
Toronto, shares her passion for science, her journey, and research interests in the fields of Astronomy
and Astrophysics on Monday, February 7th at 7:00 pm. All trustees, educators and secondary students
are invited to attend this community event.  Please register on Eventbrite: Black Excellence in STEM
Careers and Research Registration, Mon, 7 Feb 2022 at 7:00 PM | Eventbrite

See flyer for registration information.

What Families Need to Know About Destreaming Courses
The goal of de-streaming is to eliminate identity-based disproportionalities in achievement, well-being,

graduation and post-secondary acceptance in YRDSB. - Louise Sirisko

The de-streaming page on the Board’s website includes information about updates to course offerings in
Grades 9 and 10 as well as a document called What Families Want to Know About De-Streaming. This
document has been translated into Arabic, Cantonese, Farsi, Gujarati, Hebrew, Korean, Mandarin,
Punjabi, Russian, Tamil, Turkish, Urdu, and Vietnamese. Educators who are supporting families who
would prefer the content in one of these languages can print the materials from the website.  For families
who would prefer a translation in another language, the Google Translate option is available on the
webpage.

COVID 19 SCREENING INSTRUCTIONS
Step 1: Secondary students to complete on-line self-assessment COVID-19 School and ChildCare
Screening Tool https://covid-19.ontario.ca/school-screening/ prior to entering the school on a daily
basis.
Step 2: Upon completion of the self-assessment, complete response to the question: “Have you
completed the self-screening test?” in the Confirmation Form.

● Student receives an email response when they respond “Yes”. The email will include a colour
code specific to the day of the week:

● MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
● Upon entering the Period 1 classroom, students are to provide confirmation of completion of the

self-screening by way of:
○ On phone – email or picture of email from their computer  Hard copy print off of email.  If

neither option is available, they can provide a verbal response confirming the completion
○ Supervising staff member checks with students upon entry.
○ Students who indicate they “did not” complete the self-assessment are to be directed to

the posted COVID-19 School and Child-Care Screening tool to review the questions and
provide a verbal response to a staff member:  if “no” to all, direct to class, or if “yes” to
any, direct to the designated isolation room for pickup and will be advised to attend an
assessment center.

2. Secondary Students in Community Classes: Process:

Step 1: For students who may not be able to complete the self-assessment process independently,
parents/guardians to complete the online self-assessment COVID-19 School and Child-Care Screening
Tool prior to sending students to school on a daily basis.

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/black-excellence-in-stem-careers-and-research-registration-237739203357?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u7YcdzjUXmHnm6exgrIqHhcjPi8gqWPo/view?usp=sharing
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSedNWLgRdQKVfNqT4gwYrq0PEJqj2vnOL5GHqfopjwnakC-0g/viewform
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Step 2: Parents/guardians will need to log into the Confirmation Form through their child’s YRDSB
GAPPS account, to indicate they have completed the assessment on behalf of their child.
o Instructions on logging into the YRDSB GAPPS account can be found at
https://forms.yrdsb.ca/AccessStudentGmail/

Medical Health Care Forms
It is critical that parents and guardians share
information with us about students’ serious or
life-threatening medical conditions or other
health-related matters so that we can create fulsome
Health Care Plans that help keep students safe. We
encourage students, who are able, to contribute to
the creation of these plans too.

Please access any forms (to the right) as needed.
Completed forms and medication can be placed in a
sealable bag, with the student’s name marked on the
bag and left in the Main Office  As always, please
contact us with any questions or concerns.

Health Care Plan Form
Diabetes Health Care Plan
Asthma Health Care Plan

Anaphylaxis Health Care Plan
Epilepsy/Seizure Disorder Health Care Plan

Administration of Medication Form
Staff Administration of Medication Form

UPDATES FROM THE COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
In Computer Science courses students can strengthen their problem-solving skills and explore creative
ways to program their own computer games. Their final projects in Processing and Java programming
languages show that even in difficult pandemic conditions our students are able to be strong and
creative.

MCI students continue to achieve good results in Canadian computing contests, one of which is BCC,
the Beaver Computing Challenge from the University of Waterloo. BCC is a problem solving contest
with a focus on computational and logical thinking for grades 9 and 10. Congratulations to MCI
students who received the BCC Certificates of Distinction:

Liyang Chen, Anush Jayanthan, Austin Ling, Priyanshu Sarkar, Johnson Su, Alex Zhou, Shruthi
Gogna, Jennifer Huang and Kevin Chi.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSedNWLgRdQKVfNqT4gwYrq0PEJqj2vnOL5GHqfopjwnakC-0g/viewform
https://forms.yrdsb.ca/AccessStudentGmail/
http://www.yrdsb.ca/schools/middlefield.ci/parents/Documents/FOR-healthprov-662-05.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-diabeteshealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-asthmahealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-anaphylactichealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-seizurehealthcareplan.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-healthprov-662-02.pdf
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Documents/FOR-healthprov-662-02.pdf


The Canadian Computing Competition (CCC) is a fun challenge for students with an interest in
programming. Designed to be both accessible to students with some programming experience and
to challenge the keenest programmers at the secondary-school level, the CCC helps students build
confidence and grow their ability to design, understand and implement algorithms. Students may
write programs in Java or Python. The CCC contest will take place on February 16, 2022.

Students can register for the Waterloo Canadian Computing Contest by School Cash OnLine before
February 3. The registration fee is $8.25. The contest will be held on February 16 from 8:30-11:30 in
room 340.

The CanHack 2022 competition is scheduled from March 15th - March 29th, 2022. It is a free
computer security game for high school students. Students, in groups of four, explore cybersecurity
topics and complete challenges from home over the course of two weeks. MCI last participated in
CanHack in November 2019. MCI was awarded with free bus fare and lunches for 40 students to go to
the CanHack conference. See the photo from 2019.

If you wish to participate in CanHack 2022 please see Mrs. Kapustina in room 336.

Night School Registration

Students can now register for Semester 2 Night
School Classes. Register through your myBlueprint
account under the “Continuing Education” Tab.
Click “Explore Courses” and Semester 2 courses

offered will be under the Remote Learning option. Night School is online for semester 2 and
synchronous learning takes place Tuesday and Thursday nights from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Volunteer Opportunity
Are you interested in community outreach? Do you want to become more involved with your



community?

This is your opportunity to engage and gain experience with a member of provincial parliament. We are
looking for motivated students to volunteer with the constituency office of MPP Logan Kanapathi,
member of provincial parliament for Markham-Thornhill.

In this role, the volunteer can expect to take part in a variety of office related work to support the
operations of the constituency office. This may include:

·       Data entry (in person and virtually)
·       Event volunteer (in person and virtually)
·       Word processing (in person and virtually)
·       Deliveries
·       Stuffing Envelopes
·       Answering Phone calls

The time and duration of volunteering is flexible. We are also happy to provide hours towards students’
requirement to fulfill 40 hours of community service.

Volunteers may choose to work virtually or at the constituency office located at 7380 McCowan
Rd, Unit 3, Markham ON L3S 3H8.

By volunteering with our office, students will have the opportunity to develop new skills and learn more
about current events, and become more involved in your community. Please do not hesitate to reach
out if you are interested in volunteering.

You can reach us as logan.kanapathico@pc.ola.org or at 905-305-1935.

Volunteer Resource
Students looking to get their volunteer hours should look at Volunteer Markham’s website for
opportunities.  Visit Volunteer Markham the link below to find opportunities that qualify.

Semester 2 Dual Credit
Dual Credit is back for semester 2. Some of our most popular courses are back: Professional Police
Standards, Forensic Psychology, Sports Journalism, Intro to Mechanical Trades and so much more!

Visit the Dual Credit website to see the complete list of Winter 2022 Courses.Classes begin in February.
Connect your guidance counsellor today to apply!

Summer Employment

mailto:logan.kanapathico@pc.ola.org
https://volunteermarkham.ca/youth-volunteer/
http://bit.ly/YRDSBdualcredits


Camp Robin Hood in Markham is looking for employees this summer.

A summer on staff at Camp Robin Hood is life-changing! The opportunity to positively impact the lives
of kids is incredibly rewarding. Working in an outdoor setting, receiving amazing training and the
chance to develop skills that will be used forever is invaluable. Not to mention camp offers a social
experience, where you can make friendships that last a lifetime.

Visit Camp Robin Hood for more information and instructions on how to apply.

College Application Deadline
The deadline for equal consideration to college programs is February 1st, 2022.  Applications received
after this date may be at a disadvantage for acceptance into a highly competitive college program.

Apply at Ontario Colleges now.

Dream Big York
On behalf of Build a Dream and in partnership with York Region District School Board, you are
invited to a FREE, VIRTUAL CAREER DISCOVERY EXPO on Thursday, February 3rd, 2021
from 6:00 pm-8:30 pm EST for parents/guardians and students in Grades 7 to 12.

This online event will highlight opportunities in a number of careers along with
OYAP/Pre-apprenticeship opportunities to better assist students to make informed career
choices. This event will include information on:

the flyerSkilled Trades
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math)

Entrepreneurship
Advancing Women

This is an opportunity for families to learn collaboratively about the many careers in the growing
sectors. It’s career exploration from the comfort of your home!

The event features:
★ Pathways Presentation: Discover opportunities you can access in high school
★ Dream Makers: Hear inspirational women share their career journeys
★ Industry Secrets: Learn what companies look for & how to get an edge
★ Breakout rooms, games, and prizes!

REGISTER TODAY AT: https://www.webuildadream.com/event/york22
Please see the flyer for additional information.

https://www.camprobinhood.ca/staff/
https://www.ontariocolleges.ca/en
https://www.webuildadream.com/event/york22
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y111wVXtNCMsiC7HnItDSjQN-hP4smkO/view?usp=sharing


Conversations on Identity & Belonging: A Three-Part Series
The MCI community is invited to attend a three-part series on Conversations on Identity and Belonging
which will be hosted by Unionville High School’s School Council. Part one was held on Monday January
24, 2022 at 7:45pm. Part two will be held on Monday, February 28, 2022 at 7:15 pm followed by part three
on Monday, April 25, 2022 at 7:15pm.

Please see the flyer for information on each speaker and the related topic.

Student Mental Health and Addictions Newsletter
YRDSB Mental Health services are provided by YRDSB psychology and social work personnel

This month’s edition of our Mental Health newsletter will focus on some suggestions of ways to maintain
mental health during this continued time of physical distancing.
Dr. Shimi Kang, a mental health expert and associate professor at the University of British Columbia,
suggests 5 tips for supporting our mental health during the Pandemic. Although these tips may be
familiar, they bear repeating as a reminder of ways to support our mental health.

1. Practice self-care: Taking care of our mental health is just as important as caring for our physical
health. For example, monitoring sleep, routine exercise, and mental stimulation.

2. Identify, practice, and master coping skills: Identify what are your own personal and unique coping
skills that help you to cope, practice these in times of distress.

3. Learn from experience: Reflect on what has worked or not worked from you in the past as you
have navigated stress during the Pandemic.

4. Honour your unique mental health needs: There is a lot of information out there about “what
works”. Honour your own unique needs and recognize what may work for others may not work for
you and vice versa.

5. Monitor your “Tech Diet”: Monitor your tech use and recognize the difference between positive and
negative tech use. Consider replacing some of your tech use time with meaningful social
connection or self-care. For example, 30 minutes of tech time might be replaced with 30 minutes of
movement, music or mindfulness.

School Mental Health Ontario has created a variety of resources for educators, parents and families, and
students regarding supporting student mental health during this time. Check out some more tips from
School Mental Health Ontario on building personal resiliency.

Mental Health COVID-19 Page

COVID-19 has presented unprecedented issues and concerns for our community, our country and the
world. As we focus on keeping ourselves healthy and containing the spread of COVID-19, we must also
keep ourselves mentally well.

The link below is dedicated to supporting student mental health during this Pandemic.
Resources for students, parents/guardians as well as community resources are listed.  In addition, there
are various links to YRDSB mental health supports as well as community supports available during the
school closure. Please consider taking some time to familiarize yourself with the supports found on the
COVID-19 Mental Health Resources for Students and Families.

Continue to check out the YRDSB website for updated information as well as the Twitter account
@YRDSB.

Patricia Marra-Stapleton, M.Sc., C. Psych. Assoc.  Mental Health Lead

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13KllyzzHZ54ZCm_xYH3PzOxlmtnoG8IJ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/5-tips-for-handling-your-mental-health-during-a-second-wave-of-covid-19-1.5125651
https://smho-smso.ca/covid-19/
https://smho-smso.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Personal-Resilency.pdf
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/about-us/covid-19/covid-19-mental-health-resources-students-and-families
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/about-us/covid-19/covid-19-mental-health-resources-students-and-families
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/


patricia.marra-stapleton@yrdsb ca

Hoshana Calliste, M.S.W., R.S.W. Assistant Coordinator of Mental Health
hoshana.calliste@yrdsb.ca

Family Services York Region Group Calendar Winter 2022
Family Services of York Region offers many Group Counselling sessions for families. All groups are a
2SLGBTQ+ positive space. Online pre-group registration is required at www.fsyr.ca

Please visit the Family Services of York Region Group Programs page for a list of programs that provide
strategies to cope with problems as well as offering support to adults, children and families. A summary of
all Group programs can also be viewed through the FSYR flyer.

Japan Bowl Ontario
The Japan Bowl Ontario is not an exam but a game show. It asks students about their knowledge of
Japanese culture, society, daily life, history, geography and current events. Participants compete as
members of a 3-person team. This year, we will meet virtually!

Saturday, March 19, 2022
12:30 - 4:00pm

japanbowlontario@gmail.com

Please see the Japan Bowl Ontario flyer for additional information.

2014 Defy Your Label Program (Age 8 to 13)
Defy Your Label is a free, 8 week program that offers youth aged 8 to 13 guidance in their personal
growth. The program is designed with the end goal of participants achieving the skills that will aid them in
leading more positive and successful lives.

To register visit: https://tropicanacommunity.org/our-services/life-skills-self-development/defy-your-label/
See the Defy Your Label flyer for details.

2014 Rise Above Final Program (Age 14-18)
Rise Above is a free, 8-week program that focuses on the transition from adolescence to adulthood. The
program is designed with the end goal of participants achieving the skills that will aid them in leading more
positive and successful lives.

To register visit: https://tropicanacommunity.org/our-services/life-skills-self-development/rise-above/
See the Rise Above flyer for details.

mailto:patricia.marra-stapleton@yrdsb.ca
mailto:hoshana.calliste@yrdsb.ca
http://www.fsyr.ca
https://www.fsyr.ca/services/group-programs/
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S2UNEYbqbJ-p1-m20UFHhQq45bEOJAfA/view?usp=sharing
https://tropicanacommunity.org/our-services/life-skills-self-development/defy-your-label/
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Newcomer Youth Leadership Committee
The Malvern Family Resource Center is offering a program that will provide high school youth, from grade
9-12, the opportunity to create, organize and plan events with the Newcomer Team. Sessions will include
training on outreach, facilitating, organizing events etc. Community Service Volunteer hours will be
provided for participation.

January 28, 2022 - March 4, 2022
Friday, 3:30 pm - 5:30 pm

To register visit: https://mfrc.org/programs/newcomer-youth-leadership-committee/

MIDDLEFIELD CI PHONE EXTENSION & EMAIL LIST

When emailing teachers, please remember that email addresses are firstname.lastname@yrdsb.ca
(example: janice.bordonali@yrdsb.ca for Vice-Principal Ms. Bordonali).
To reach our school’s general email inbox, please contact us at middlefield.ci@yrdsb.ca.

Teacher's Name
(Last Name, First Name)

VM # Teacher's Name
(Last Name, First Name)

VM # Teacher's Name
(Last Name, First Name)

VM #

Arora, Angad 683 Gordon, Jacqueline 743 Owen, Melinda 728

Arsenault, Michelle 684 Harvey, Walter 643 Patras, Sofia 730

Atcha, Saeed 626 Ho, Sonia 699 Pawlicki, Barb 664

Bakshi, Shirleen 627 Hunte, Camille 644 Prinsloo, Heather 731

Balakumar, Vithyani 686 Hytman, Barry 645 Puri, Tanu 732

Baldassini, Susanna 628 Islam, Kajree 745 Reid, Rebecca 669

Bega, Leonard 749 Kao, Mavis 749 Rosenberg, Eric 667

Bell, Catherine 629 Kapustina, Elena 649 Sadacharan, Skanda 733

Bordonali, Janice 159 King Sewell. Rockell 716 San Luis, Jonathan 668

Boy, Martina 687 Korres, Viki 717
Santibanez-Espinosa,
Thomas 741

Brijmongal, Ganesh 631 Kumar, Rita 719 Simmons, Chasen 670

Brown, Tonya 632 Ladas, Niki 720 Stephenson, Paul 671

Chan, Laura 633 Law, Olivia 721 Suganthan, Piraveena 672

Chang, Mary 634 Li Kam Cheung, Priscilla 651 Sukhera, Sabrina 735

Chiejina, Pat 689 Liau, Sandra 652 Tamber, Kamal 736

Dabas, Jogender 635 Lloyd, Jonathan 653 Tang, Iris 673

https://mfrc.org/programs/newcomer-youth-leadership-committee/
mailto:middlefield.ci@yrdsb.ca


Dadar, Mehdi 636 Markandaier, Shiva 654 Tavolacci, Luke 737

Daniel, Aline 158 Mavridis, Peter 723 Terranova, Tamara 674

Dornai, Angie 638 McMullen, Dan 655 Thakrar, Sandeep 738

Duong, Meilin 692 Mein, Andrew 656 Tsui, Ada 650

Escoffery, Nigel 640 Mobilos, Cathy 663 Tyler, Pamela 676

Falzarano, Janet 641 Mogilevskaya, Vera 725
Van Den Kroonenberg,
Anna 677

Findlay, Justin 694 Moore, Lara 658 Wen, Wen 744

Firasat, Heera 642 Morin, Mike 659 Wong, Jack 678

Gauthier, Melanie 695 Murray, Stephen 726 Wu, Kitty 739

Geronikolos, Lazaros 696 Nasreen, Tahira 660 Zissopoulos, Dimitra 680

Gheewala, Amol 157 Ng'Ong'Ola, Neps 661 Zuliani, Claire 742

Glass, Jamie 697 Nguyen, Vincent 662

MIDDLEFIELD QUICK LINKS

Middlefield C.I. Website:
http://www.yrdsb.ca/schools/middlefield.ci

York Region District School Board Website:
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/

YRDSB Guide to the 2021-2022 School Year:
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/sites/default/files/2021-08/SD-GuidetotheSchoolYear.pdf

SHSM Ministry Website:
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/morestudentsuccess/SHSM.html

HAVE A
GREAT WEEKEND!

http://www.yrdsb.ca/schools/middlefield.ci
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/
https://www2.yrdsb.ca/sites/default/files/2021-08/SD-GuidetotheSchoolYear.pdfoolYearWeb.pdf
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/morestudentsuccess/SHSM.html

